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ESSAY OUT MILTON.
The evil days had gathered in the fold,
And leagued oppression all her powers drawn
To trample in the dust fair Liberty :
And her sisters all, Faith, Hope and Charity,
Began to sadden at the evil sight,
Of the dark clouds, fast rising on the morn
Of quiet Peace, and holiest Eeligion.
The brewing storm its shadows cast before ;
High Heaven, her hand in vengeance dire

uplift,
The noxious vapors of corruption to dispel,
And charge vain superstition with the crime
Of heaven-born man's frail vanities, and sin,
Of grovelling in the noisome things of earth.
The distant thunder of reform is heard
Out on the gathering night; hark the rum-

bling low,
Threat'ning to disjoin the boasted powers
Of royal crowns and countries rich of spoil,
And from the entrails of corrupted nations,
Now with volcanic force to vomit forth
The fiery sulphur, and the charnel smoke,
Buried from the poisoned dust of ages,
Seething fast with pent up inflammation.

Truth, fair goddess, seated from a fleecy
cloud,

With weeping eyes, the sad plight views of
man ;

Fears her dominion shall on earth be lost:
Calls purity, and justice, from their high

abode,
And Poesy the goddess of sweet verse, to

choose
In this dire extremity what must be done.
la solemn conclave long they plodded o'er
This sad distress which threatened so their

cause
To hide, in low'ring clouds, and havoc war.
At length they choose upon this method

strange;—

To call from out the surging mass, some
spirit bold

Embodied into life, to bear the sacred shield,
And battle for the right of man to think,
And by high Heaven's decree, not bound

by aught
Of petty thralldom's dominion of fear,
Subject to vice, and errors strange, which

make
Small men of greater spirits born.

They call in league, the heaven-born muses
to inspire

The champion of their choice, and high
above

The gloom, in solitary grandeur looms
The figure of th' immortal Bard, sublime,
Whom Milton, they did call, and honored all. j

Scarce the tender years of youth, had
stamped

Discretion's seal upon his brow, when Lo!
All nature yielding to his magic touch,
Transformed by the poet's pen, from airy

nothing
Bodies forth in living forms and sightly

shapes:
Riched from imagination's dewy field—
Sweet with fragrant roses, and the songs of

birds—
And mellow with the fall of murm'ring

streams.
Soon retreating from the busy haunts of

men,
He hied him to the homely shades of

Horton, where
Amid the rural scenes of peaceful childhood's

days,
Deep he dive into sage Wisdom's fount,
Drinking all those simple beauties sweet,
In after years reflected in the rarest gems
From poet's pen, of purity or truth.
His mighty mind embracing all the store
Of literature's wide field, gleaned all
Fit for treasure, wielding into cords
Of gold and silvered thought, to hold

enchained
All future praise and admiration.

First his song of deep conviction pours
To human ears, the story of the infant God.
In numbers sweet he sings the hymn divine,
The nativity of the Son of Heaven's eternal

king.
What theme, so holy for the youthful Bard ?
High handed praise where highest praise is

due,
Bespeak in louder tones than thundering

Jove,
The grateful press of love upon his soul.
In humble rapture for the boon he calls,.
To sing some worthy strain of Heaven's

child:
Invoking sacred muses to inspire
Some fitting welcome to his new abode.
In majestic thoughts of harmony and grace,
He chants his hymn, a perfect type of

loveliness
Like his own Eve, blending the classic

mould
Of sensuous beauty, with ideal Christian art.
He draws the simple picture of rural in-

nocence—
Shepherds, sitting ere the break of dawn,
Waiting for the coming of their Lord—
And the legend picturesque of pagan oracle
At th' incarnation of the Son withheld,

With scene, pf Moloch's and Osiris' horrid
rites,

And grand image of celestial peace that
reigned

Throughout the world, when kings with
"awfal eye"

" Still," sat upon their sceptred thrones.

Again by generous love evoked, the God
Beguiled his muse to sing an humbler strain;
The simple story of a. lady fair,
Allured by the wanton lights, dismayed,
Wandering the meshes of some woody glade.
No mazy 'sinuation of passion undefined,
The beauty of this favored gem defiles :
But with pure grace, and fanciful ideal,
In ethereal light of philosophic beauty
Leads the captive mind; like sage Plato of

old,
Pouring forth in musical soliloquies,
The grand abstracts of pure virtue, and love,
Softened with the warmest coloring
Of beauties natural, and richest dyea
Of tinted leaves, and brooks, and shady

bowers;
Often interspersed the bold enchanters' song,
Attendant spirits on the scene : and songs
Of shepherds, calling on Sabrina fair,
To loose the charmed band; and then
The goddess with her water nymphs attend,
And wii.ii majestic mien speaks her intent,
Ti'-i,"1 '.•; insnared el>astjty, and break
The magic spell of mortals in distress—
Then songs of praise unto the goddess fair,
Steal softly through the empty vaulted night,
" At every fall smoothing the raven down "
" Of darkness till it smiled."

Next he sung the dirge of Lycidas,
His shepherd mate, who welt'ring in the

Of Erin's rugged sea, bereaved him sore-—
Full eloquent with plaintive wail, he calls
The sacred streams and winds from every A m i d t n e d i n o f bat t le> a l ld the roar

Of countless thousands surging on in strife,

With wild complaint Jh> calls upon the felon
winds

And rugged waves, W answer for the cruel
deed.

The smiling dawn on his young life, awaked
The tuneful song of sweet L' Allegro.
Muses looked with, envious eye upon the

work
Of joyous Mirth, and joyous Calm ; for thea
No gloom had settled on his soul, but sweet
Influence, and deep religious sense,
And love of purity, exuberant
With wild delight at Nature's varied charms,
And music, to his ardent soul's desire,
Pours forth in strains so exquisite and

tender.
He drives away the " loathed melancholy,"
And in blithesome, sweetest numbers calls
For ivy crowned Bacchus's care, or as
Some " sager sing," daughter of tfee frolic

wind,
To sport on beds of dewy flowers.

lathe shady eventide pale melancholy comes,
Perched by his side: to sing with him
Some more pensive strain of cheerfulness :
Paying tribute to sweet quiet and repose,
In subdued air of thoughtful melancholy.
Such the tone of sad xi Penseroso,
The peaceful, smothered gladness, of an

earnest bard;
AH. in deep'"nd-earnest sentiment,
Like music stealing o'er the senses, soft,
Or like the falling of some woodland stream,
Greeting on the weary ear, its murm'ring

wail.

Now the thunder's muttering sound is heard,
And close upon, the tread of savage war.
All Albion trembles, and the armed host,
Gathering foe on foe, in exultation wild
Pours forth in fierce alarms.

grove,
To weep and mourn with him the sad

mishap—
He begs a draught from Arethusa's fount,
And to Italia's sacred muses, tells
In sad regret, how reckless Nymphs do

guard
The cares of the immortal gods.—•
Lycid, the saddest of all strains, yet soft
And rugged too, discordant elements
Of antique lore and abstract poesy,
Blended into one harmonious whole,
Exhaustless imagery, and innocent com-

plaint.
The rugged northern speech by stricken

grief subdued,
Bears all the tenderness and grace of Lydia's

airs;
Now in solemn psalm-like grandeur, and oft
The sweet music of airy playfulness.
With recollections sad he calls to mind
The scenes where they in happy childhood

strayed,
Tempered with

sweet.
But now he weeps the " heavy change," for

Lycidas
Art gone: e'en when the white hand hope

upris'n
With speed to meet him on the shores of

time,

song, and rural beauties

Is heard the voice of the immortal Bard,
In accents terrible and bold, denounce
The part of evil's votaries, and stood
Through all the strife, his heart and soul

uplift,
With high aim too, to battle for the truth ;
Bowing in obeisance to no king, save
The God omnipotent of highest Heaven.
High in awful style he vollies forth,
In poetic stately march prefiguring
The grand cadence of his immortal poem :
Enriched with pure gems of highest thought,
A perfect field of cloth of gold.
A chorus seven-fold, of sacred hallelujahs
And harping symphonies, in style ornate,
Which hung upon the listening nations' ears
Kindling the beacon fires of reform.

But now the days of darkest gloom had
come,

When hard defeat had blackened all his
hopes,

With the restoration of England's pampered
king,

While Liberty lay weltering in her blood.
Along the stream of time, no picture yet so

sad,
More touching and sublime, than Milton

poor,
Blind, helpless, and alone, midst dangers oft,

The " remorseless
sacred head.

deep," closed o'er his j And weird darkness of a living night,
i Fall'n in days of evil, and persecution harsh,
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Gioping 'mid the ruin for lack of Heaven's

light.
In some deep sequestered spot he seeks,
To rest his head in mournful solitude:
But aye! with darkness all around and gloom,
The muses of eternal light engage
With fancy's halo 'bout his honored head,
To keep alive the songs of beauteous day-—
For scenes of earthly carnage and of strife.
Come wars by disaffected angels waged,
And visions bright of Paradise, and fall'n

man's
Benighted plight, with power of the Son to

save
And triumph o'er Hell's legions dark and

drear.
In haughty stalks and with majestic numbers

grand,
The Almighty thunderer he arms:
Unfettered by the scenes of ea,rth, he spurns
The dull province of mortality, and high
In hallowed rage, with dire alarm provokes
The seat of Heaven's eternal throne—
The solemn grandeur of his awful strain
The plains of Heaven for its carnage claims,
And all the host of Heaven's Angels in

revolt
Lurid with the sulphured fires of Hell,
And spirits darked and damned from Pan-

demonium's hall,
With fallen Satan for their head, he brings
To war against the legions of th' Almighty

king.
He tells the tale of man's first disobedience
And woe, eternal woe, upon the race entailed,
Seduced by the Serpent's wiles ; and like
The turbid billows of mighty Ocean's roll,
Swells the cadence of the universal song,
That 'tempts more things than ever mortal

Bard conceived.
In sublime numbers he invokes, the aid
Of Heaven's muses, iw inspire the theme
Of Heaven's glory and eternal light,
And Hell's deep, utter, interminable woe,
Fraught with Angels' and Archangels'

battling strife.
Lynx eyed Satan, with his revolted host ho

paints,
Scourged from the presence of the living

God,
By his command, now cast into the deep
Where Chaos reigns ; lying on the burning

lake
In consternation at his sudden fall;
Who calls up legions like himself accursed
In council 'gainst the author of their woe.
To th' infernal Angels drawn in battle array,
He speaks fair hope of gaining Heaven's

throne,
And then with wily art, discloses Heaven's

report
Of Earth's creation, and the birth of man
With Angels next allied to God.
Then swift the scenes of Pandemonium rise,
Where th' infernal peers in horrid conclave

sit.
Surrounded with the fires and bristling

spears of Hell,
They tremble, for the strife with Heaven's

armed host ;
And Satan, dread to fight in open war-

consents,
The cunning interprise of foul temptation
To' undertake, 'gainst innocence of man.
Forthwith he journeys to the gates of Hell,
And soon arrived, the horrid pass he finds
Guarded, by the Angels Sin and Death.—
And now in higher strain, the Bard conducts
Up to the holy throne of God, where he
Seated with the presence of his Son
Beholds bold Satan, garbed in guise of light,
On swift and hellish wing traversing through

the air,
In search of new created earth and Man.—
The Holy One foretells the fallen race;
But in words omnipotent declares
His justice and His wisdom free from all

impute,

Since man made free, by disobediences is
beguiled,

Yet withholds not, promise of his grace,
For by temptation not by malice does he err.
And then the praises of the Son, ascribes
All mercy to the Father and all power :
Who yet declares some satisfaction must be

made,
The wrath and divine justice to appease;
Or else fall'n man with all his progeny
Devote to th' eternal death must die.
Scarce uttered th' infinite decree, when Lo !
The Son, reflection of his Father's might,
Himself offered for man's estate to die—
And then the hymn of choired legions heard,
Resounds along the vaulted dome of Heaven,
And throughout the empty spaced universe.
Meanwhile he follows Satan in his arid

flight,
Touching where the turbid waters flow
Around the stair ascending to the throne ;
And thence disguised in a meaner garb,
He takes his subtle course toward the sun
Uriel to meet, dread regent of that orb,
Of wfeom, with zeal dissembling he inquires,
Whence the passage to new earth, and th'

abode
Of man in God-like image made ;
Who points him to the lofty shades of

Paradise
Where Adam and his spouse embowered sit,
In peaceful innocence ; and then with ire,
Quicked with high hope and jealous envy

gored
Down thro' mid air on bat-like wing he

whirls,
And on Nephates' rugged top alights.
Arrived where his bold project must be tried,
He draws the scene, of wild and hellish rage
In Satan's wrangling breast, now hatred

dark and fear,
And envy, warring passions, and despair;
Now with exultant fiendish cry supprest
Evil triumphs, and leaping o'er the *d*ed

bounds
Of Paradise, prepares the wiles of treason's

plot.
In grievous sadness now he paints the scene
Of Eden, 'riched with plumaged birds, and

incense borne
From fragrant groves, and bowers ambrosial,
And lights and shades, celestial imagery,
And brilliant hues of myriad colored waves,
Soft halo shedding thro' the mystic trees,
Where heavenly music, struck by unseen

Angels' hands,
In 'rapt harmony echoes 'round the fields,
Sprung with a thousand-dyed elysian flowers.
And the picture of sweet innocence he draws,
Of our first parents, and their happy lot,
With wondrous beauty; and in deep lament
For this fair state, where sit the two

" emparadised,"
That soon by Satan's foul and subtle wiles
Shall change to scene of mourning and

distress.

Envious Satan seeing thus their happy state
Doubly meditates their fall; but Uriel,
Angel of the sun, descends to warn
Him who kept the gates of Paradise,
That some infernal spirit 'scaped from the

deep
At high noon whirling by his fiery sphere,
Had winged his flight toward the hallowed

realm ;
Which hearing, Gabriel forthwith calls up
His bands of night watch, and he charged

them strict,
To walk the rounds of Paradise, and at the

bower
Of Adam, two strong Angels he did set.
But Satan 'rested at dead hour of night,
Eve tempting with th' ambitious dream,
Before the high Archangel is arraigned—
Then comes the scene—pround Lucifer

updrawn
With scornful answer to the charge—

And he tells of trembling Eve, who to her
spouse

The secret trouble of her breast imparts—
And Kaphael, high Archangel sent from j

God
To warn them 'gainst the Angels in revolt,
Who knowing of their free estate, had

charged
The boldest chief of Hell to work their fall.

And now the scene of the first battle fought.
What awful muse inspired the warlike strain?

Lo here
He brings the great Archangels with their

host
Helmeted, with shining shield, emblazoned
In glittering armor of th' almighty king,
To battle with the fierce Arch-fiend, who

draws
About his chariot, the darkened shades of

night,
And leads to the affray, the gathered Furies

of Hell,
Armed with the infernal machinery, and with
The fired entrails of the deep enraged—
Aye ! to the very throne of the eternal king
He carries war, fierce rebellious war, and

makes
The hallowed plains of Heaven to resound
With clash, and damned and dread hurrahs,

that breaks
The awful still, throughout the bounds of

mighty deep.
And then he shows the power of the Al-

mighty Son,
Who comes with flaming sword and chariot.
Thundering thro' th' infernal host, he drives
Them fast against the walls of Heaven, and

down
With horror and confusion wild, they plunge

I Into the deep, now their prepared abode.
Now forever barred from entrance into

Heaven,
Lucifer, back wings his flight to Paradise,
And there fair Eve tempted to taste the

fruit forbidden,
Which Adam, from vehemence of love did

take.

The Bard in tragic numbers tells the tale
Of this foul play, and long in sad harangue
Foretells the changed fate of man, and all

his woe.
Then pictures he, the Son in clouds descend
The hopeless transgressors to judge ;
And follows Satan back to Pandemonium's

walls,
Who meeting Sin, and Death, upon the

arched way
Which from Hell to Earth, o'er the deep

Chaos they built,
Join with them in fiendish gratulation
At his foul triumph and the fall of man.
Now Almighty God their pennance doth

receive;
But Adam and his spouse from Paradise

exiled,
The Archangel their swift departure doth

denounce,
But with fair promise from the Father, to

abide
His mercy; and to warn 'gainst evils yet to

come,
Unfolds the future's mystic sheet, and tells
What haps and mishaps, will the world befall.

EPISODE.

" Three poets, in three distant ages born,
Greece, Italy, and England, did adorn.
The first in loftiness of thought surpast;
The next in majesty; in both the last.
The force of nature could no further go:
To make a third she joined the former two."

Sage Milton, let thy honored shade inspire
Some bard, to sing like thee a grander strain;
For since by thee thus came this higher

thought
To leave vile Earth and soar in spirit poesy,
Holding converse, 'tween God and lowly

i man—

Now painting Paradise with beauties new—
And addingto the throne of Heaven, lustre

unforeseen—
And with all the churlish fiends of Hell,

discourse,
Darking yet the blackness of th' infernal

night
With horror on Hell's horror, depicted wild,
And rage on rage of warring Angels' strife,
None other has essayed to sing !
And yet in softer strains than hast excelled—
First hymned the cradle song for Mary's

holy child
Lustre giving to the brightness of that star
Which hung o'er Bethl'em's sacred walls.
And tales of love with soft emotion, sweet
And pure, with no unhallowed passion to

allure
To evils ways, and captive lead blind sense.
And for affection, songs of tribute tender,
Pouring in distress such sweet and sad

complaint,
E'en like the plaintive wooing of a dove.
And cheerful song, " awaked by the early

lark,"
Echoing o'er the dewy fields, that spread
With flowers jeweled in the glimmering sun :
And strains of pensive contemplation thou

hast sung,
Oft wooing the long watches of the night,

in dreams
And mysteries sublime, amid the solemn

scenes
Of Antique Dramatist's, and following
The wild and wondrous legends of the gods.
And wandering oft amid the deep recess
Of some fairy haunted ground, to fill
Imagination with the half-seen joys, beside
The streams, where mystic music floats

around.
Live images of nature painting too, yet all,
Sublime, or beautiful, smiling, or terrible,
In pictures of soft imagery, that charm
And glowing with suggestive thoughts,

supply
What nature lacks, and to the eye distinct
As scenes on artiste's canvas drawn :

But Lo! the Heavenly muse Urania comes
To strike the lyre, and sound the grand

cadence
Of immortal Paradise high strain—•
No vulgar muse awaked the mighty sonc
To tell of Heaven's glories, and of Hell's
Deep misery and horrors linked with crime,
Such lofty theme, and echoed high in song,
The hope of mortal bard had never graced
"ill thou, shut out from Heaven's light

conceived
The wondrous venture, diving deep into the

gloom,
And vaulting midst the lights of mystic

spirit land,
Behold the grandeur of thy strain, plotted

in Hell,
By Hell's minions 'nacted upon Earth,
And by Heaven's triune tribunal avenged !
And thou a part to all things great assigned
Whether in great nature's verge, or in
The supernatural world, and oft conveys
To wondrous visions, far beyond the realm

of day;
And on the tenor of thy lofty song
Hang all the destinies of man, with all
The powers of night for their destruction

drawn !
Thy deep-toned music shall for forever sound,
And echo back the chords of sacred truth
Thy care on Earth, and 'round thy hallowed

shrine
All honored muses twine fresh garlands,
And the sacred Laurel Wreathe !

Writers of every age have endeavored to
show that pleasure is in us and not in the
object offered for our amusement. If the
soul be happily disposed, everything be-
comes capable of affording entertainment,
and distress will almost want a name.
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Bstrast from ti.e Address of the
Hon. T. L. Olingmaa.

REMINISCENCES OF WEBSTER, CALHOUN,
CLAY, AND OTHER AMERICAN ORATORS-
ANIMATED SCENES IN THE HOUSE AND
SENATE—THE "AMERICAN TRIUMVIRATE."

WEBSTER AND CHOATE.

Let us, however, now consider the pecu-
liarities and characteristics of some of the
most distinguished orators of the country.
I will, in the first place, call your attention
to two prominent Senators of the same State,
Daniel Webster and Kufus Choate, of Mas-
sachusetts. Among orators deservedly em-
inent, I can recall no more striking contrast
than they presented. When I first heard
Mr. Webster, his voice, though not in any
sense melodious, was strong, clear, and very
masculine. At times it reminded me pleas-
antly somewhat of the ringing tone of a
raven's note heard at a great distance
through the air. During his latter years it
lost much of its strength and volume, but
was always distinct and pleasant. In 1848
he made an elaborate speech on the subject
of the proposed acquisition of territory from
Mexico. He differed with his colleague,
Mr. Davis, had much feeling on the subject,
and only spoke after thorough preparation.
That speech may be remembered as the one
in which he said, " Politicians are not sun-
flowers ; they do not turn on their god when
he sets the same look they turned when he
rose." On this occasion he spoke with un-
usual earnestness, and was very impressive.
There were several of the new members of
the House present, listening to Mr. Web-
ster for the first time. Toward the close of
his speech a member from one of the North-
western States said to me, " What is
the matter with the old fellow? What
makes him so dull ?" " Why," I an-
swered, " he is to-day speaking with
yery unusual animation." "Heavens," he
exclaimed, "if he were to speak to one of
our Western crowds in that manner, and
they did not know who he was, they would
go off and leave him." It was then the cus-
tom of certain Western speakers in the
House to declaim with certain vehemence of
manner, clinching their fists, and marching
forward and backward with a formidable as-
pect, and when they reached the most elo-
quent part of their speeches the cravat was
pulled off with a sudden, jerk and the vest
was unbuttoned and thrown open, partly to
diminish heat and perspiration, and doubtless
also to impress the audience with the great-
ness of the effort then being made. To per-
sons accustomed to such speaking it seemed
very strange that Mr. Webster should some-
times speak for several minutes without
making a gesture. In spite, however, of
his usual want of action, he kept the atten-
tion of his auditors, and his speeches had
that remarkable quality that when one looked
back to them from week to week they seemed
to stand out more prominently and loomed
in the distance.

A REMARKABLE SPEECH BY MR. CHOATE.

Early in 1844, in the Senate, he spoke on
the Oregon question. Several Democratic
Senators, following in the debate, assailed
his speech with remarkable vehemence. It
was evident that they intended to make par-
ty capital by attacking Great Britain.
Conspicuous among them were Messrs. Ben-
ton, Silas Wright, and Buchanan. Though
denouncing the pretensions, the injustice,
the arrogance, and the insolence of Great
Britain, they disclaimed any purpose to go
to war with her. While these speeches
were being made, one evening at a social
party, on meeting Mr. Choate, I said,
" Why has not your Oregon speech been
published?" He replied: " I have not yet
made a speech on the Oregon question, but

I mean to make one." Soon after, he deliv-
ered probably the finest effort of his Sena-
torial career. After discussing for perhaps
a couple of hours the merits of the question
with an earnestness, a beauty, and an elo-
quence seldom equaled, he turned his atten-
tion to the Senators who had assailed him.
Quoting in succession the words of each
one, denouncing the oppression, the inso-
lence, and the arrogance of Great Britain,
he exclaimed, " But the Senator wishes for
no war with her." Then, with consummate
skill, he repeated Marc Antony's oration over
Csesar's body, drawing a parallel between
each Senator and one of the conspirators.
"Great Britain," said he, " has always been
our enemy; she was arrogant, domineering,
and insolent, but the Senator wishes for no
war with her." Pursuing the parallel, he
exclaimed, " there the well-beloved Brutus
stabbed, but Brutus is an honorable man."
Then quoting another Senator, he cried out,
" See what a rent the envious Casca made;
but he, too, is an honorable man." So ad-
mirably had Mr. Choate prepared the minds
of the auditors that it is difficult to give an
idea of the effect of these quotations. As

to oppress the minds of all present. With
this anxiety there was a hope that Mr. Web-
ster might solve the difficulty. He spoke to I gy, seemed to fall among his auditors like
such an audience as had never been previous- j thunderbolts. His whole manner was that

the polish of Webster, but his massive
thoughts, thrown out with tremendous ener-

ly assembled in the Senate Chamber. All
felt the truthfulness of Senator Walker's
words when, on moving to postpone the sub-
ject on which he had the floor, to take up
that on which Mr. Webster was to speak, he
said there was " but one man in America
who could have drawn that audience to-
gether, and he alone can satisfy it." It was
not merely that all the sitting and standing
room in the Chamber was filled with a bril-
liant throng of ladies and gentlemen, but
the distinguished character of the persons
assembled was most remarkable. Being for-
tunate enough to get a seat on the arm of
Mr. Corwin's chair, and thus being quite
near Mr. Webster, I had a fair view of ev-
ery countenance turned toward the orator.
There appeared in every face anxiety and
intense earnestness. He had been speaking
for nearly an hour on the subject in general
terms before he indicated the position he
meant to take. Every face retained its in-
tense anxiety of expression, until at the

one looked over the Senate, it seemed | close of one of his sentences, he said, in an

the
met

emphatic manner, " I will not vote for the
Wilmot proviso." There seemed at once to
be a sense of relief in the audience, accom-
panied by a slight rustling sound, caused by

relaxation. He proceeded, and fully
the public expectation and hope. It

was a purely intellectual impression made
on the minds of all present, and yet the ef-
fect was greater than mere oratory alone
could have produced. I never witnessed
such a, state of relief in the public mind.
He had drawn from the dark cloud the light-
ning which seemed ready to burst on the
country. But for this effort we should then
probably have had, with what result can not
now be known, the collision which occurred
a dozen years later.

Of those resembling Mr. Webster in the
largeness and power of their thoughts, I can
recall no one so remarkable as George Mc-
Duffie. I once asked Col. Wm. C. Preston,
of South Carolina, whom he regarded as the
greatest orator he had ever heard. He in-
stantly replied, "McDuffie." Of Col. Pres-
ton, himself, it is but just that I should say,
that after hearing him under favorable cir-
cumstances, I have never doubted that he
was by far the greatest orator that I ever
listened to. His thrilling voice, his whole
action suited to his impassioned eloquence,
his bright and noble sentiments, his wonder-
ful and imposing attitudes, placed him far in
advance of any orator that I ever knew.
When for the first time in Rome my eyes
fell on that colossal statue of Pompey, the
base of which was bathed with the blood of
the great Dictator as he expired under the
thrusts of Senatorial daggers, I was instantly

of some of Preston's attitudes.
I afterward looked on it the

same impression would strangely come over
me. After the torrent of Preston's impas-
sioned eloquence was fairly under way he
had a complete control over his auditors.
When, for example, warmed with the ve-
hemence of his action, as graceful as it was

ready to burst into laughter, but in fact ev-
ery one restrained his feelings lest he might
lose some of the speaker's words. The effect
on the Senators arraigned was not less strik-
ing. While Mr. Benton strove to throw it
off, with a poorly assumed air between in-
difference and defiance, Mr. Buchanan hung
his head with the sheepish look of one who
had been detected in a shallow stratagem..
After getting through with his adversaries,
Mr. Choate drew himself up to his full height,
with an air of great dignity, and said:
" But, Mr. President, there is one great and
striking difference between Marc Antony
and these honorable Senators, and it is due
to their high character as well as to the
courtesy of the Senate that I should state
it." As he uttered these words in a fine,
manly tone of voice, and with an air of gen-
erous courtesy, the Senators raised them-
selves up in their seats with a countenance
and manner which seemed to say, " Well, he
has hit us rather hard, but he is about to
make amends handsomely." Mr. Choate said,
with striking emphasis: "Antony was a
villain; Antony was a hypocrite; these
honorable Senators are perfectly sincere."
Had he swept the Chamber with the keen
scimitar of Saladin it wOuld seem that heads
could not have sunk more suddenly. When
the speech was concluded, Senator Foster,
of Tennessee, and George W. Summers, of
Virginia, both fine speakers and orators,
with whom I happened to be standing, be-
gan to express their admiration most warm-
ly. " If that man," said one of them,
" only had the manner of Clay, or Webster,
or Calhoun, he would universally be regard-
ed as the greatest orator in the world." ' ' I
differ with you," I said, " it is his fine man-
ner that in a great degree makes him so im-
pressive, but his ideas are not in themselves
as large as those of the men you mention,
and are not calculated to make so great an
impression." They, however, reiterated
their opinions with much emphasis. Some
weeks later, on speaking to. them again, I
found that the effect had been greatly di-
minished.

MR. WEBSTER'S GREATEST EFFORT.

I regard Mr. Webster's greatest effort as
that delivered on the 7th of March, 1850.
No mere report of it will give one an idea of
its greatness without such a knowledge of
the circumstances under which it was made.
as perhaps none but those then present could
realize. Intense anxiety prevailed in Wash-
ington in the minds of men of all shades of
opinion. The shadow of those events denunciation of wrong absolutely terrific,
which occurred a dozen years later seemed j He had not the poetry of Choate, and lacked

reminded
As often as

of a man calling into action every faculty
he possessed, not to save his own life, for a
brave man could not plead earnestly for
himself alone, but as one who was making a
dying struggle for the life of his country, or
for truth itself. It would be interesting for
one to compare Mr. Webster's speech, deliv-
ered in the House of Representatives in 1824
against the tariff, with one of McDuffie's on
the same subject, made in 1832. McDuffie's
speech against the removal of the deposits,
delivered in 1834, bears marks of a higher
degree of finish and greater polish in its lan-
guage than most of his efforts show. It is,
however, less forcible and vehement than
some others.

MR. CLAY'S ORATORY.

Entirely different from any one of these
speakers was Henry Clay. When in the
meridian of his powers his voice Was perhaps
unequaled. Both in the richness and melo-
dy of its fine tenor and in the grandeur of
its deep bass, it seemed capable of indefinite
modulation and expansion. Perhaps the
nearest approach to it in excellence and com-
pass that I can recall was that of Gentry, of
Tennessee. But even his voice, remarkably
musical and varied in its tone, was scarcely
equal to Mr. Clay's in compass, was not so
emphatic, and could not strike with so much
force, nor was it capable of so great expan-
sion in its deep organ tones. Though Mr.
Clay was very tall, and usually stood very
erect, he never seemed stiff, as Mr. Calhoun
often appeared. His gestures were abund-
ant, easy, appropriate, very impressive, and
yet always graceful, as well as dignified.
He never strove as some speakers do to make
an impression by the exhibition of bodily
force. He was always animated, often im-
passioned. Whether he seemed to be ad-
dressing himself wholly and earnestly to the
presiding officer or threw the glances of his
bright blue eye over the audience, by his
animated, varied, and earnest tones, and by
his graceful, and sometimes commanding
gesticulation, he kept the undivided atten-
tion of his hearers. He appeared, like a
champion in a battle, delivering his blows
right and left, and enlisted the feelings of
his auditors on his side so completely that
they seemed to regard it as their right, and
were ready to shout over each success won.
Mr. Clay was perhaps least felicitous when
he uttered merely handsome things, and to
make poetical quotations. He did not use
well such prettinesses as Sargent S. Prentiss
would cull from the poets and novelists, and
with them entertain an audience,without ever
producing a deep impression on it. Mr.
Clay appeared to the greatest advantage
when repelling personal attacks or when dis-
cussing topics directly connected with the
honor, the safety, or the liberties of the
country. His high sense of personal honor,
his dauntless courage, and at times haughty
daring, with his great public spirit and ar-
dent patriotism, rendered him often impassa-
bly grand. It wa3 not the possession of
these powers alone, remarkable as they were,

impetuous, he would sometimes as it were | that made him the greatest parliamentary
unconsciously take off his wig with his left
hand and place it beside him, so as to ex-
pose his head, which was entirely bald, there
was in the audience no more of a tendency
to smile than when Chatham for the third
time pronounced the word "sugar."

McDufBe. with the largeness of thought

man in the world. He was a good fighter,
and could take care of himself in every kind
of debate. That he was at times as great
an actor as Lord Chatham himself, will be
evident to one who merely reads his elo-
quent and patriotic appeal to Mr. Van Bu-
ren in 1834, to use his influence with Presi-

which characterized Webster, possessed the {dent Jackson, to induce him to restore the
earnestness of Choate, and a vehemence and deposits, or, at a later period, Ms description
force unmeasurably superior. The array of of the interview between the Democratic

| his arguments was most powerful, and his Senators and John Tyler. These men whom
he could not drive by force, he often won by
his unrivaled tact and address. He, how-
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ever, lost nothing in the estimation of the
country by the occasional exercise of these
powers, for his perfect frankness, high cour-
age, and public spirit relieved him from all
censure. Such means, when used at times,
to secure groat and honorable objects, were
viewed merely as we do the efforts of a skill-
ful horseman, who, to manage a fiery steed,
is equally ready to use the spur or to coax
the animal. No man ever lived who was
more prompt to repel all that was not alike
honest, honorable and manly.

The session closed on the 4th of March,

CEEON:—And didst thou dare to overstep this
law?

ANTIGONE :—'T was never Zeus, I
mantled so,

Nor Justice, dweller with the gods beneath ;
And these are they who settled laws for man,
Nor did I think thine edict strong enough
That thou, a mortal man, couldst overrun
The safe, unwritten equity of God—
Not now nor yesterday, but evermore
This lives, and no one knoweth when it came.
Such law I was not like to break, and pay,
Thro' fear of man's design, the penalty
To God—I knew that I must die—why not ?
Without decree of thine—and if I die

here. With one hundred more students,
the University would be self-supporting,

wo , com- | Southern boys, come here to be educated !

very much alone in his opinions. As a
writer, especially in the department of an-'
cient history, he acquired a reputation sec-

The day will dawn when it will be the | ond to none, and by his death the literature
pride of the Southern youth to -receive the
honors from this our Alma Mater.

and owing to the pressure of Congressional | Before my time, I count it gain for me,
business, I had not seen Mr. Clay for many I F o r who> a s *• d o t h l i v e i n m'M^ woes>
days. Such was his health, that it seemed
doubtful if he would again return to Wash-
ington. The Senate was detained by some
Executive business, and was for a while sit-
ting with open doors during the considera-
tion of a contested election case. Not being
willing to leave without seeing Mr. Clay, I
walked in, and after the usual salutation,
said to him, " I called last evening to see
you, but you were out." " I am very sorry,"
he replied, mentioning where he had been;
" come this evening. But no," said he,
seeming to recollect suddenly. " I am to
dine with Sir Henry Bulwer; but you must
come and see me to-morrow evening." "No,"
I replied, " I leave in the morning. I only
called to bid you farewell. I shall be a can-
didate for re-election, but you know that
politics are uncertain, and we may not meet
again. I wish you to know .that, though I
have of late opposed some of your measures,
the greater part of my life has been devoted
to the effort to make you Presideut." A
wonderful change instantly came over his
countenance. It seemed as if that remark
called up to his mind the images of thous-
ands of friends who had labored so long, so
ardently, and so vainly for his promotion.
The tears fell on his flushed cheeks, he cov-
ered his eyes with his hands for a moment,
suddenly recovered himself, and taking me
by both hands, said, in a subdued voice, " I
know it, my good fellow, and am very grate-
ful for it."

This disappointment was equally shared
by Webster and Calhoun. They all, how-
ever, had the good fortune to die while their
great intellects were still in their meridian
splendor, " before decay's effacing fingers"
had robbed them of a single element of

Mr. Ca]
speech ranks among his best efforts. When
it was impressively read by Mr. Mason in a
fine, masculine voice, as Mr. Calhoun sat by
his side, thin and pale as marble, the move-
ments of his brow, the active and incessant
compression of his lips, his rapid glances from
Senator to Senator, with an eye as bright as
that of the wounded eagle, told unmistaka-
bly that there was no cloud on his intellect,
and that his noble heart was still unbroken.
More than an hour passed alone with Mr. Clay
shortly before his death, as he lay on a sofa,
because too feeble to sit up, and with a cough
so distressing that it was almost impossible
for him to utter a complete sentence, showed
that while his mind was oppressed by fore-
bodings of great evil to the country, his in-
tellect was undimmed, and the deep current
of his patriotism roiled with undiminished
volume.

How doth not this one dying find a gain ?
And so for me to meet with end like this
Hath naught of grief, but had my brother's

corpse
Unburied lain thro' me, 't were grief indeed—
The present hath no grief; and, if to thee
I seem just now to act the part of fool,
I am but charged with folly by a fool.

C. H.

The Sream of " Melancholy."

" Stretched on a mouldered Abbey's broadest
wall,

Where ruining ivies propped the ruin's steep,
Her folded arms wrapping her tattered pall,

Had Melancholy mused herself to sleep.
The fern was pressed beneath her hair,
The dark green adder's tongue was there;

And still as passed the flagging sea gale weak,
The long lank

her cheek.
leaf bowed fluttering o'er

Fourth Grand Industrial Exposition at
Louisville.

We have received an invitation from the
officers of the Louisville Industrial Exposi-
tion to attend their Fourth Session of that
enterprise, which opens September 1st and
closes October 16th.

We are informed that railroad and steam-
boat lines leading into Louisville will ma-
terially reduce their rates during the season,
and thus place it within the reach of every
one to visit Louisville during her most de-
lightful season. The Exposition, as every
one knows, offers a brilliant, instructive and
ever-entertaining picture to people of all
classes. All the inventions of master minds
which have been adopted by practical men,
novelties in machinery, of every character,
vast quantities of rare natural products, the
offerings of manufacturers, the work of
skilled hands in various branches of art and
mechanism, all combined, make a display
that can not fail to attract every one.

The Art Department is said to be pecul-
iarly rich in the treasures of our best artists,
the collections embracing several hundred
original pictures never before exhibited out-
side of the studios of the artists. The Art
Gallery heretofore has been a most delight-
ful feature of the Exposition, and we are
pleased to learn that its attractions have been
increased rather than diminished. The

Department will embrace
the larger portion of Mt. Union College Mu-
seum, a rare collection of birds, animals and
reptiles, valued at a quarter of a million of
dollars. These and other important features
of the department will be attractive, not
only to the student, but to every lover of
the curious in nature. The natural beauty
of Louisville at this season of the year, the

That pallid cheek was flushed; her eager look
Beamed eloquent in slumber! Inly wrought,

Imperfect sounds her moving lips forsook,
And her bent forehead worked with troubled

thought.
Strange was the dream"— so drear and wild,
A region where no summer smiled,

No floweret bloomed to shed sweet incense
there,

December's breath had chilled what once
was fair.

And scowled upon by hills of pathless snow,
Whose summits bathed them in one hueless

sky,
Cimmerian forests shade this realm of woe,

And drink the teardrops from the rising sigh.
Here luna mists, like nebulae,
Wan Melancholy oft could see,

Distilling briny tears. And there were rills
Of silent sorrow welling 'neath the hills.

The night birds brooded e'en as lifeless things
Within this silent land where echoes die;

Nor once have gathered up their dusky wings,
How oft soe'er they brush the passer by.
And in a like of troubled slieen,
These sombre sentinels are seen

Reflected like a pall. And in its deep,
The child of grief had thrown herself to

weep.

It is the land of sorrow's deeper tears,
All pent up in the winter of the heart;

The withered hope, the scar of bitter cares,
The shades of those dark fate has rent apart_
No sun is here, no stars to beam,
Within this mystic land of dream;

All, all alone in phosphorescent gloom,
Pale phantoms of the past await their doom.

of England

Antigone's Defence.
SOPH. ANTIG. 450-470.

Polynices, the brother of Antigone, has
been killed while endeavoring to enter
Thebes, from which he had been ejected.
Creon, the king, issued a decree that his
dead body shall be exposed to beasts and
birds, threatening curses and death upon
whoever shall burn it. Antigone, detected
in the act of violating this unholy edict, is
brought before Creon—

It belongs to every nature, when it is
under the immediate power of some strong
unquestioning emotion, to suspect itself, and
doubt the truth of its own impressions, con-
scious of possibilities beyond its own horizon.

LONDON, August 3, 1875.
To ilie Editor of the University Record:

DEAE SIR—Some account of a funeral
which I have to-day attended in Westmin-

excellence of her hotels, and the cheap rate | s t e r A b b e y / w i l l ; j t"hillk) i n t e r e s t y o u r r e a d

of transportation, will make a trip to the
Exposition both desirable, pleasant and prof-
itable.

THE planting, growth, and success of this
enterprise of the Church at the South, is one
of the most encouraging signs of the times.
Revived at the close of the war with no
capital except lands and faith, it has already
taken a stand among the most successful in-

ers. It was the funeral of a most remarka-
ble man, the Right Rev. Cannop Thirlewell,
late Bishop of St. David's. He was more
distinguished as a man of letters, than as a
Bishop of the Church. He was an author
while he was still in jacket and frilled collar,
as he is depicted in a volume of boyish es-
says published by his affectionate father,
while the author was still a child. Dr.

has lost one of its brightest
names. His history of Greece, even after
thirty-five years of research, and after Mr.
Grote and Dr. Curtius, among others, have
given their labor to the same task is not,
and is not likely to be, obsolete or super-'
ceded. The funeral was largely attended
by^vell known men, many of whom came
to London specially in order to pay their
tribute of respect to his memory. The pall-
bearers were the Archbishop of Canter-
bury, the Bishops of London, Winchester,
Ely, St. David's (Dr. Jones, who succeeded
Dr. Thirlewell in the resignation of his See
some two years ago) and the Bishop of Mel-
bourne.

Special cards of invitation were issued to
those to whom a place was assigned in the
proceedings. Accompanied by the Rev.
George C. Harris, of Memphis, and George
W. Quintard, Jr., of Sewanee, I met the
Bishops, Arch-Deacons, and representatives
of the University of Cambridge in the Je-

| rusalem Chamber, at 12:30. The j)rocession
was formed at one o'clock and moved into
the Abbey. The body was received at the
west cloister door by Dean Stanley and the
Cathedral clergy. The Abbey choir, Dean
and clergy in surplices preceded the body up
the Nave, chanting the sentences. The
procession having entered the choir, the
body was placed at the entrance of the sac-
rarium. The Bishops took their places near
the altar, and the lesson was read by Arch-
deacon Jennings from his stall. The service
was sung by the full Abbey choir to the
music of Croft and Purcell. The committal
of the body to the grave was said by the
Dean. On the south side of the grave were
ranged the choir and clergy. At the foot of
the grave the mourners were gathered, all
of whom carried beautiful floral wreaths
which were reverently laid upon the coffin.
Mr. Beresford-Hope, M. P., for the Uni-
versity of Cambridge, placed a wreath on
the coffin, and as an humble representative
of the Church in the United States, I also
placed my tribute on the coffin of the great
Bishop of St. David's. The Abbey was
thronged with people. A passage railed off
and carpeted with black cloth, kept off the
multitude from the procession as it moved
up the Nave and choir. Even the grave
was lined with black cloth. The body was
placed next to that of Grote, just at the en-
trance of the celebrated Poets' corner. Here
all around lies the dust of those gifted men
whose immortal effusions of fancy and ge-
nius have so often kindled our imaginations
or melted our hearts, and it may well be
doubted if in any other religious edifice in
all the world we shall find a spot possessed
of such unique interest as this. How finely
Addison moralizes among the tombs of kings,
warriors, statesmen and poets. " When I
look upon the tombs of the great every emo-
tion of envy dies within me; when I read
the epitaphs of the beautiful, every inordi-
nate desire goes out; when I meet with the

stitutions of the country, ^successful not | Thirlewell was one of the few instances of
measured by pecuniary results, but success ^ Drecocjty
as measured by the character of its teaching, ! "
its modes of working, and successful results.
Although the youngest, it is to-day the

which attracted notice, and yet
bore fruit as well as early buds of promise.

j largest Church College in the United States.
—Church Journal.

This is true, and we only ask for the sup.
port of Southern men, whose duty it is to
patronize the institution founded by Otey,
Polk, and Elliott. If there are any who are

After graduating at Cambridge, he made
choice of the Bar as his profession, but soon
deserted it for Holy Orders. When he was
raised to the Episcopal bench, he occasion-
ally displayed his great learning and bril-
liant eloquence in the House of Lords, but
it was only at rare intervals. Mr, Mill con-

skeptical as to the claims of our institution, sidered Thirlewell " the best speaker he had
we only invite them to visit us, and see for ever heard,and never afterward heard anyone
themselves, the great natural, as well as the j whom he placed above him." On the bench
intellectual and moral advantages offered' of Bishops, however, Dr. Thirlewell was

grief of parents upon a tombstone, my heart
melts with compassion; when I see the tomb
of the parents themselves, I consider the
vanity of grieving for those whom we must
quickly follow; when I see kings lying by
those who deposed them, or the Holy men
that divided the world with their contests
and disputes, I reflect with sorrow and as-
tonishment on the little competitions, fac-
tions and debates of mankind. When I
read the several dates of the tombs, of some
that died yesterday, and some six hundred
years ago, I consider that great day when
we shall all be contemporaries and make our

appearance together." C. T. Q.
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WEDNESDAY, August 4th, the chapel was
crowded with visitors from all parts of the
South, to witness the ceremonies of Com>-
mencement day.

At 11 A. M., the choir marched in proces-
sion into the Chapel, followed by the Board
of Trustees, the Rt. Reverend Chancellor,
and the Faculty of the University.

The Litany was said, after which the
Bishop of Mississippi, and ex-officio Chan-
cellor of the University of the South, deliv-
ered his Annual Address, which was listened
to with much pleasure by an appreciative
audience.

Afterward the Holy Communion was cele-
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THE "Record" is published monthly by
the students of the University, and is de-
pendent for its existence upon those who are
liberal enough to subscribe.

Our list as yet is small, but our necessity
is great. We hope that all of our readers
will endeavor to procure subscriptions for
us, remembering that our sheet is not pub-
lished for the purpose of making money, and
that we have neither the time nor opportu-
nity for using the ordinary means of can-
vassing, &c.

Our only aim is to keep alive the interests
of the University, and our Literary Socie-
ties, and at the same time to afford that en-
couragement for journalism, so necessary for
the young men of the present day.

We are grateful for past favors, and for
the complimentary notices of other journals,
and we hope that all who receive the " Rec-
ord," will regard its appearance as a special

brated.
Thursday morning the services began with j Cause,

a procession, singing " Onward, Christian
Soldiers," formed of all" the graduates, the

BISHOP ELLIOTT delivered the annual ad-
dress before St. Mark's Guild during Com-
mencement week.

The Bishop pictured to us the most re-
markable incidences in the life and labors of
the celebrated missionary Bishop, George
Coleridge Patteson. His address was couched
in words of eloquence, well calculated to
stimulate the zeal of those who intend to
bear the banner of truth in these times;
demonstrating the necessity for strong men
in the Church, those who enter the ministry,
not for the inducement of a snug parish,
and an easy, indolent existence, but for the
avowed purpose and with the determination
to work, and bear all things for the Sacred

Faculty and Board of Trustees; after the
conclusion of the hymn in the chapel, the
Hon. T. L. Clingman, who had been elected
Orator for the occasion, delivered his address,
an extract of which we publish elsewhere.
Mr. Clingman's address, though on a hack-
neyed subject, was made intensely interest-
ing, by his clear and vivid style, which
speaks for his power as a public orator, and
was well received as an improving topic for
men, a large portion of whom propose to oc-
cupy public stations in life.

After the oration, diplomas, eighty-four
in all, were delivered, and four degrees were
conferred.

THE Faculty of the University have of-
fered a prize for the best " English Poem,"
to be written and submitted to a committee,
between this time and the 15th of Novem-
ber. This is a matter of congratulation,
since. Poetry being the highest form of liter-
ature, should be encouraged and cultivated
in all institutions of learning. We learn
that there are eight or ten contestants for
the prize. Look out for poets !

Concert.
Under the auspices of our talented or-

ganist and musical instructor, Prof. Grabau,
the ladies of Fairmount College gave a mu-
sical entertainment Tuesday night, the pro-

The day was concluded with the fifth annual! c e e d s o f w h i c h a r e t o b e devoted to the laud-
contest of the Literary Societies, an account! able purpose of erecting a chapel, near the

Th.e Prize Cup.

As was mentioned in the last issue of the
RECOED, the Second Nines have been pre-
sented with a beautiful silver cup, which
shall be the permanent property of that Nine
winning three out of five consecutive games,
one game being played annually.

On Saturday afternoon, August 28th, a
number of spectators assembled on the
Hardee Grounds to witness the match game
for 75. The "outs" were won by the Se-
wanees, and the Hardees -went valiantly to
the bat. The playing during^e first several
innings was wholly in favor of tSe Reds, but
nothing daunted the Blues persevered, and
taking the lead at the eighth inning, kept it
until the close of the game, whidliwas de-
cided in their favor by a score of 34 to 26.
When the Umpire had announced the re-
sults, the Chaplain in some appropriate re-
marks, delivered the cup to the Captain of
the Sewanee Nines.

This cup has been presented by Rev.
Louis P. Tschiffely, of Louisville, Kentucky,
who was present at the University last year[
and in whom the club found a warm per-
sonal friend. Now that he has manifested
his interest in their welfare so substantially,
it should be the duty of the contesting Nines
to exert themselves to the utmost to gain
the trophy.

We regret that the generous donor could
not be present this year to witness the match,
but trust that this pleasure will be his and
ours next year.

of which is furnished by a contributor,
will be found in another column.

and institution, for public worship.

SUNDAY, the 8th, we listened to the Rev.
John Henry Hopkins, who had been invited
to deliver the Commencement Sermon. It
has never been our privilege to hear a more
forcible piece of argument than was con-,
tained in the admirable sermon of Dr. Hop-! t h o ' ! , f a i r s l D g e r s w h o d e s e r v e s 0

T • While there was everv vanett

Clear and strong in his delivery, he touched

The entertainment was a complete success,
displaying at once the good taste of the Pro-
fessor, who arranged the programme, and
the artistic skill of the fair participants.
We are fully sensible of the indelicacy of
indulging in personalities, but our natural

" j gallantry forces us to speak a little praise for

request to subscribe. Our subscription is
only One Dollar, and we feel confident that
oui readers will be fully compensated for so
small a sum, in the receipt of the " Record."

upon that subject, with which he showed
himself thoroughly familiar, and which is of
the deepest interest to all, the analogy of
science and religion.

With a masterly ease he portrayed the
unpardonable error of the theologians and
scientists of the present day, who contrive
from false propositions, to work up an antag-
onism between the discoveries of science,
which are but the revelations of the myste-
rious laws of God, and Christianity, which
is the revelation of the mysterious love of
God.

The total absence of anything like repeti-
tion, added much to the beauty and force of
his sermon, and we hope for the pleasure of
hearing the distinguished divine a second
time at our University, being convinced of
the fact, that such arguments are strongly
needed in literary localities.

While there was every variety of elegant
and chaste music, and all executed with

W E take this method of announcing that
Col. Edward Sheegog, and Mr. Jas. G.

W offer our columns to
public, and will receive propositions from
advertising agencies, fertilizing companies,
etc., furnishing reduced rates upon applica-

Holmes, have been appointed by the Board
of Trustees, as authorized agents of the
University of the South, to sell a limited

I number of scholarships; also to receive sub-
the advertising! scriptions and collect .outstanding accounts

tion.
The Record" has a limited, but select

circulation throughout the Southern States.

and old claims.
These gentlemen are so well known

throughout the Southern States, as experi-
enced and popular traveling agents, that it
is unnecessary to mention them personally.

Both will enter upon their mission in a
short time. We cordially commend them to

great merit, we noticed especially the beauti-
ful Waltz " Ecstacy," sung by Miss A. R.
The piece was executed with exquisite grace,
and well suited for such an occasion.

Miss B. B. ascended the stage, and though
her trembling fingers, once mixed the keys
in "Traviata," her shrinking modesty only
added to the charm of the piece.

Miss P. S. sung " Magnetic Waltzes " with
an air of easy grace—

" Magnetic fell the sounds awhile,
And magic in her happy smile,"

held the audience so breathlessly still, you
might have heard a 'snow-drop.'

Irish Diamonds, was also beautifully ren-
dered by Miss S.

" Cavatina," from Der Freischutz, was
sung by Miss B. H. The piece is extremely
difficult, but was beautifully sung, and in its
execution, Miss H. displayed the most con-
summate skill as a vocalist.

" Return," sung by Miss Willie A., was
received by the audience with the greatest
delight. The " trilling " in the " Return,"
was done with exquisite sweetness and skill.
Miss A. excelled herself, and more than
once the birdlike notes were drowned in loud
applause.

The evening was concluded with the dance,
much to the enjoyment of all present. We
very much congratulate the Fairmount-ain
ladies, that in the well deserved success,
they have been the instruments of so happy
an occasion.

THE laying of the corner-stone of Hodgson
Library building, took place Monday even-
ing, August 9th. The Bishop of Mississippi
officiated, assisted by the Rt. Rev. Bishops
Gregg and Elliott. After the, usual cere-
monies,.C. Richardson Miles, of South Caro-
lina, delivered an appropriate and touching
address. He predicted a bright future for the
University, encouraging the hearts of those,
who were here engaged in the " work of
love." We welcome such men as C. Rich-
ardson Miles to our halls; they leave impres-
sions which are not soon forgotten among us.

I. O. ADAMS was ordained to the Diaco-
nite in St. Augustine's Chapel on the 5th,
and will soon leave Sewanee for Texas, with
his Bishop, the Rev. Alex. Gregg. Mr.
Adams has been for a long period an effi-
cient member of the Pi Omega Society, and
his absence will be regretted. We wish him
all speed and success in the good work before
him.

W E publish in our columns, an interest-
W E call attention to the advertisement of the public at large, and hope that the peo- jng letter from the Rt. Rev. C. T. Quintard,

Mr. J. S. Green, which will be found in an- p!e of the South may freely respond to their w h 0 is BOW visiting England in the interests
other column. efforts in behalf of the University. of the University of the South. Our prayers

Mr. Green is an enterprising young man, j Messrs. Sheegog and Holmes are author- j are with the Bishop in his noble undertak-
and well deserves a portion of the public ized to receive subscriptions and transact ing, and we trust that his efforts in our be-

patronage. any business for the RECORD. half may be successful.

AT the recent meeting of the Board of
Trustees, Gen. E. Kirby Smith was elected
Professor of Mathematics in the University
of the South. We learn that the General
has accepted the position, and will arrive in
a few days to take charge of the classes in
that school. We extend our welcome, and
hope that his connection may add to the
prosperity of our institution.

Rev. John

We congratulate the Church of the Holy
Communion, Charleston, upon having se-
cured the services of our esteemed friend
and recent associate editor. With the re-
grets of a University he left us a few weeks
since to enter upon the functions of his
sacred office, and we learn that his initial
sermon has received the warmest commen-
dations. We bid him " God speed" in bring-
ing the souls of many to light,

THE " Essay on Milton," which won the
Rhodes Brown cup this year, is published in
this issue.
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Official.
The Commencement exercises of the Uni-

versity of the South, began on Wednesday,
August 4.

At 11 A. M. on that day the usual pro-
cession was formed and moved into the
Chapel in the following order: Choir, Fac-
ulty, Vice-Chancellor, Officers, Lay Trustees,
Clerical Trustees, Bishops, Chancellor. The
Eucharist was celebrated, and the Chancel-
lor's Annual Address was delivered.

On Thursday the 5th, at same hour, the
procession, as on the preceding day, but with
the addition of the Graduates of Schools
and Candidates for Degrees, formed at
Junior Hall. The order of ceremonies was
as follows: Special Service, Commencement
Address (by Gen. T. L. Clingman), Delivery
of Diplomas, Conferring of Degrees, An-
nouncement of Certificates of Proficiency,
Announcement of "Lovell" Grammar School
Prizes, Conferring of Medals.

(I.) The Address of Gen. Clingman,
(who, as our readers are aware, was for
many years United States Senator from
North Carolina,) on the " Defects of Public
Speakers and Characteristics of Popular
Orators," was most interesting. His per-
sonal reminiscences of Clay, Calhoun,
McDuffie, Webster, the Prestons, and the
other giants of those days, were recounted
with a charm and a vividness that could
have come only from sympathetic and con-
genial association.

(II.) Diplomas of Graduation were
awarded to the following students :

In the kSchool of Greek Languages and
Literature :

Harlow, of Mo., and Hoke, of Ala.
Latin Language and Literature :
Davis, Tex.; Gorgas, Ala. ; Harrison,

Tenn. ; Harlow, Mo.
Civil Engineering:
Hanna, La.; Higgins, Tex. ; La Roche,

S.C.; Orgain, Texas; Seabrook, Pri., S. C.;
Seabrook, Sec, S. C. ; Stout, Ark.

Mathemetics:
Barnard, Tenn.; DeRossett, N. C.; Gil-

lette, Texas; Harrison, Tenn.; Higgins,
Texas; Hoke, Ala.; Jones, Pri., Ark.; La
Roche. S. C.; McBee, Pri., N. C.; Martin,
Pri., Ala.; Rutledge, Pri., Ky.; Steele, Ter.,
S. C.; Stout, Ark.; Smith, Pri., Ala,; Ses-
sums, Texas; Worthington, Miss.

Metaphysics and English Literature :
Gillette, Texas; La Roche, S. C.; Sea-

brook, Pri., S. C.; Shields. Miss.
History and Political Economy:
Higgins, Texas; Malhiot, La,; Orgain,

Texas; Smith, Pri., Ala.; Stout, Ark.;
VanHoose, Ala.

French Language and Literature:
DeRossett, N. C.; Gorgas, Pri., Ala.;

Martin, Pri., Ala.; Owens, Ga. ; Schley,
Ga. ; Steele, Ter., S. C.; Sessums, Texas.

(HI.) The following Degrees were con-
ferred :

Bachelor of Arts: William Crawford
Gorgas, of Ala.; Isaac DuBose Seabrook, of

S. C.
Bachelor of L'etters : James Alexander

Van Hoose, of Ala.
Civil Engineer: James Jackson Hanna,

of La.
The ceremony of conferring degrees at

this University is an adaptation of the En-
glish usage.

The Vice-Chancellor, standing, presents
to the Chancellor, who is seated, each candi-
date, with the following formula:

"Right Reverend Chancellor, I present to
you this person, whom I know, as in char-
acter, so in acquirements, to be worthy to
the degree of , and thereof I give you
the fullest assurance."

The candidate kneeling on the left knee,
lays his hands, palm to palm, between those
of the Chancellor, who admits him with
these words:

, " Auctoritate mihi commissa, admitto te
ad titulum ."

The Vice-Chancellor then announced that
the " Board of Trustees," at their present
meeting, had conferred the Degree of
' Doctor of Civil Law " upon the Rt. Rev.
W. F. Adams, Missionary Bishop of New
Mexico.

(IV.) Certificates of Proficiency were
awarded as follows:

In English Literature: Hanna, La.;
Harlow, Mo. ; McBee, Pri., N. C.; Orgain,
Texas; Rutledge, Pri., Ky.; Seabrook, Sec.',
S. C. ; Stout, Ark.; Worthington, Miss.

In History: Lyman, Pri,, N. C.
In Political Economy : Hoke, Ala.
In Geology : Malhiot, La.
In Latin : Jones, Quint, Ark. ; Lyman,

Pri., N.C. ; Martin, Pri., Ala.; Scruggs,
Miss.

In School of Commerce and Trade—for
Commercial Arithmetic and Book-keeping:
Bennett, Sec.,Ga.; DeSaussure, Pri., S. C. ;
Deeson, Miss. ; Drew, Fla. ; Hammond,
Ala.; Holmes, Fla.; Kelly, Ala.; Martin,
Sec, S. C.; Owen, Pri., Texas; Owens,
Ga.; Palmer, Ga. ; Ring, La. ; Vaughan,
Pri., Ala.; Ward, Pri., S. C ; Whetstone.

(V.) The "Lovell" Grammar School
Prizes (presented by Col. W. S. Lovell, of
Mississippi, a constant friend of the Univer-
sity for several years) were awarded as fol-
lows :

Greek.—Bennett, Sec, Ga. Latin.—1.
Vaughan, Pri., Ala. 2. Fitts, Sec, Va.
3. Baker, Ala. Geometry.—1. Vaughan,
Pri., Ala. 2. Williams, La. Algebra.— j
1. Bennett, Sec, Ga. 2. Tarpley, Miss. I
3. Garwood, Texas. French.—1. Lowe,
Ala. 2. La Pice, La. 3. Fitts, Pri., Va.
4. Vaughan, Pri., Ala. German.—1. Lang-
stroth, Mex. 2. Sledge, Miss. 3. Bennett,
Sec, Ga. Arithmetic—1. Garwood, Tex.
2. Aiken, Ter., S. C. 3. Herndon, Ter.,
Ala. History.—1. Fitts, Sec, Va. 2. La
Pice, La. 3. Fearn, Ala. Physical Geo-
graphy.—1. Cockrill, Ark. • 2. Tarpley,
Miss. Ancient Geography.—Bickham, La,
Orthography.—1. • Sanders, Sec, La. 2.
Fitts, Sec, Va. 3. Herndon, Pri., Ala.
Declamation.—1. Tarpley, Miss. 2. Fearn,
Ala. Composition.—1. Echols, Ala. 2.
Sanders, Sec, La. 3. Aiken, Sec, S. C.
Aiken, Ter., S. C. Penmanship—best writ-
ing—Krail, La. Greatest Improvement.—
Fearn, Ala.

In the School of German Languages and
Literature.—-Harlow, Mo.; Seabrook, Pri.,
5. C.; Smith, Pri., Ala. ; VanHoose, Ala.

Chemistry.—DeSaussure, Pri., S. C. ;
Hammond, Ala. ; Harlow, Mo. ; Kelly,
Ala.; Orgain, Texas ; Rutledge, Pri,, Ky.;
Seabrook, Pri., S. C.

Geology and Mineralogy.—Deputy, Ark.;
Hammond, Ala.; Jones, Pri., Ark.; Kelly,
Ala. ; Gillette, Tex.; Orgain, Tex.; Owens,
Ga. ; Seabrook, Sec, S. C. ; Smith, Pri.,
Ala.

Moral Science and Evidences of Christi-
anity.—Davis, Tex.; Gorgas, Ala.; Hanna,
La, ; Harlow, Mo. ; Jones, Pri., Ark. ; La
Roche, S. 0 . ; Malhiot, La.; Orgain, Tex.;
Pierce, Ark. ; Seabrook, Pri., S. C. : Sea-
brook, Sec, S. C.; Shields, Miss.; Smith,
Sec, Ala.; Stout, Ark.; Van Hoose, Ala.

(VI.) The " DeKoven Medal for Sacred
Studies," was awarded to Horace D. Hig-
gins, of Texas.

Proxime Accessit.—Samuel D. Malhiot,
of La.

Valuable prizes of books were received
from Messrs. E. T. Hale & Son, 17 Murray
street, N. Y., and Messrs.'Hunter & Warren, j
of Nashville; and special resolutions, ex-
pressive thereof, were passed by Hebdome-
dal Board.

(VII.) The exercises closed with the us-
ual Recessional Hymn.

a s Athletic Contest.
One of the features of Commencement

week was the spirited contest held at the
Gymnasium, on the afternoon of August 6th.

Being the first one given by the M. E. N.
Association, it possessed especial interest, if
we may judge from the vast array of beauty
and chivalry that then assembled. Visitors
and residents were present en masse, while
members from the venerable Board of
Trustees lent dignity and prestige to the oc-
casion.

After, some stirring strains from the Uni-
versity Cornet Band, Mr. W. M. Harlow, the
enterprising manager, and to whose efforts
the erection of the Gymnasium is chiefly
due, made a brief address of welcome, and
then introduced the following contestants:

Frank Coxe, South Carolina.
C. H. Chafee, South Carolina.
H. Walmsly.
W. C. McGowan, South Carolina.
Frank D. Polk, Tennessee.
Chas. P. Hammond, Alabama.
Chas. Gass, South Carolina.
Jno. Gass, South Carolina.
The committee of judges consisted of

Dr. W. P. DuBose,
Prof. C. M. Beckwith,
Mr. W. G. W. Smith.

The contest included acting on the hori-
zontal bar, ladders, parallel and perpendicu-
lar ropes, tumbling and the trapeze.

It would be difficult as well as invidious to
distinguish between the merits of the several
actors. While all were entitled to the highest
praise as amateur acrobats, we should say
that the efforts upon the trapeze between
Messrs. Polk and Chafee and the Gass Bros.
drew forth the loudest applause from the
spectators. The exercises continued about
two hours, and at their close the judges de-
livered their decision on the spot. Three
handsome prizes had been offered, and the
three successful contestants were

1. Chas. Gass.
2. W. C. McGowan.
3. Jno. Gass.

The announcement met with enthusiatic
applause, after which the exercises were de-
clared completed.

The management of the Gymnasium is con-
ducted by the M. E. N. Association, and the
spacious, though unfinished building which
has been erected, marks the result of patient,
untiring effort. While the Association is deeply
orateful for the assistance already furnished
by friends, it can not resist appealing for
further contributions to enable it to complete
the building, and furnish it with a first-class
apparati. Remittances should be addressed
to the Treasurer, T. K. Jones, or to the
President, W. C. Harrison.

Hoaorarr Menabers.

It has been the custom of the Literary
Societies to confer the title of Honorary
Membership upon almost every visitor that
has come to the Mountain, in addition to
many who have not yet granted us this
pleasure, until our united list numbers be-
tween one thousand and twelve hundred.

In our present hour of need we have a
special claim upon this large representative
body, and do not hestitate to ask each indi-
vidual member for assistance in sustaining
the publication of the Record.

May we not anticipate an early and a lib-
eral response ? If each of our honored
friends will forward us a single subscription,
we would be placed at once beyond all diffi-
culties, and would also be enabled to attain
higher excellence in our future efforts.

Notice.
See advertisement of C. Ruef, butcher,

and call upon him when market days come
around.

Tie Ceatest.
The fifth annual contest of the two Liter-

ary Societies of the University, took place
on the evening of August 6th. The large
attendance attested that there had been no
abatement of the interest previously mani-
fested in this important feature of Com-
mencement week. The contest is for two
silver cups—the one, offered by Mrs. DeBow,
of Nashville, for the best Oration; and the
other, by J. Rhodes Brown, of Georgia, for
the best English Essay. The winning So-
ciety holds the cup, until, in some future
contest, its opponent shall regain it.

The DeBow cup was first offered in '71.
At this time the Societies of the University
were the "Sigma Epsilon" and the "P i
Lambda." The cup was won that year by the
"Pi Lambda Society. Before the time for con-
test of '72 had arrived, another Society,
the Omega, was organized, which also, com-
peted for the prize ; but the Pi Lambda was
again victorious. Before the close of '72,
it was found expedient by the authorities,
that only two Societies should exist at the
University—whereupon, the Pi Lambda and
Omega Societies consolidated under the
name of " Pi Omega." In 73 the Rhodes
Brown cup for Essay was first offered, and
in the contest for that year, both cups were
won by the Pi Omega Society. In '74, the
cup for Oratory was won by the Sigma
Epsilon, and that for Essay by the Pi Omega
Society. At the recent contest, the cup for
Oratory was borne away by the Pi Omega,
and that for Essay, by the Sigma Epsilon
Society.
' The honors had not been easy at the pre-

ceding contest, and each Society saw the
necessity for putting forth its best talent—
the orators from each Society being selected
as follows:

Wilson Gregg, of Texas, and W. M. Har-
low, of Missouri, for the Sigma Epsilon.

J. A. Van Hoose, of Alabama, and J. D.
Seabrook, of South Carolina, for the Pi
Omega.

The Essayists were—from the Pi Omega
Society—John Davis, of Texas, aud John
Kershaw, of South Carolina.

From the Sigma Epsilon, J. J. Hanna, of
Louisiana, and V. W. Shields, of Mississippi.

The addresses were good, and listened to
with great interest, and frequent applause.

When the last speaker had concluded,
the judges who had been selected to decide
upon the relative merits of the Orations,
retired; and Bishop Elliott, Chairman of
the Committee to judge the Essays, an-
nounced to the audience that of the four
Essays submitted to the Committee, the one
written in " blank verse," on " Milton," had
been pronounced '-best." The announce-
ment was received with vociferous cheering;
and upon being called forth, the successful
Essayist, from the Sigma Epsilon Society,
advanced to the stand amid deafening ap-
plause. On presenting the cup, Bishop
Elliott made an eloquent address.

In consequence of the lateness of the
hour, it was found necessary to dispense
with the reading of the Essay, much to the
regret of the expectant and excited audience.

The Committee to judge, the Orations,
now returned and announced their decision
in favor of the Pi Omega Orators. This
announcement was likewise received with
immense applause. Mr. Miles, of S. C ,
one of the judges, on delivering the cup to
the President of the Society, made a touch-
ing address, during which he was frequently
interrupted by applause. Bishop Pierce,
Chairman of the meeting, having now an-
nounced the close of the Exercises, the
members and friends of each Society retired,
fully satisfied with the results of the contest

We should not neglect to mention that
the University Cornet Band, under its
popular leader, Mr. DeRossett, kindly
volunteered its services for the evening, and
served much to enliven the intervals between
the orations. K. A. M.
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The Hap
Was one of the most enjoyable features of

ball room was crowded every night, but to
our great disappointment, the gay and fes-

the holidays. At an early hour on the t l v e c r o w d d l s P e r s e d a t a n e a r l y h o u r - T h e

o™,,;™ „* tkn R+K n.,,»o+= w ™ M n,,™,, music was fine, the ladies pretty and we
" mighty nice." What few beaux were at

evening of the 6th, guests began to throng
the commodious public hall, which continued
till the lessening crowd at the entrance told
that nearly all had arrived. Never before
has it been our lot to witness such an array
of beauty—were we a " Jennie June," we
might fill several columns with a description,
of the display of elegant costumes and costly
jewelry, for, surely there was no paucity
either of beauty or its adornment, on that
occasion—but the task in our unaccustomed
hands would be as difficult as,—•

" To gild refined gold,
To paint the lily,
To smooth the ice,
Or to add another hue
Unto the rainbow."

Ladies and gentlemen from every South-
ern State graced the scene, and truly may it
be said the South

" Had gathered there
Her beauty and her chivalry, and bright
The lamps shone o'er fair women and brave

men;"
and when

" Music arose with its voluptuous swell,
Soft eyes looked love to eyes which spake

again,
And all went merry as a marriage bell."

An excellent band had been procured
from Beersheba, and the music could
scarcely have been surpassed.

Through the kindness of the ladies of the

the Springs kept themselves very close, only
one or two venturing out, so we had all the
fun to ourselves. Dancing was by no means
our only amusement. Drives, walks, and
the ten-pin alley, all helped to ''• drive dull
care away." Our pleasure, already so per-
fect, was much heightened on the second
day by the arrival of three of Sewanee's fair
sex. Many of the gownsmen and several of
the Professors were present. A petition was
sent to Col. Sevier by the ladies, to allow us
to remain longer, but it was answered by
General Order No. 3, stating that the battal-
ion would move at two o'clock the next even-
ing. Now comes our most difficult task—
to get cadets away; we would fain leave
them in such tender (?) keeping, but school
begins Monday, and they must leave. Each
had a parting word, a loving sigh, and one
so fortunate as a kiss to give his fair Venus
ere they parted, but our readers must imag-
ine with what grace and feeling they were

The Orphanage Record.—This little sheet,
published monthly by the ' ' Boys of the Or-
phange of the Good Shepherd," in Louis-
ville, was incidentally noticed in our last.
On the title page is written, doubtless by one
of the boys, " Please exchange." This we
will cheerfully do, while at the same time
we ask God's blessing upon the " Orphan-
age."

The Franklin Educator for July and Au-
gust reaches us this month. Its pages are
filled chiefly with some imaginative though
well written commencement aspirations.

The Monthly Record of South Carolina,
and the Diocesan Record of Mississippi, are
regularly received,
tive papers, doing
Master's vineyard.

We are in receipt of a copy of two "Ad-
dresses, delivered by Gustave Cook, at Hous-
ton, Texas, August, 1873, and July, 1875,"
with the compliments of the author. They
are speeches on political questions of the
day, and are forcible and eloquent.

The South.— One of the best weeklies that
reaches our table. Its pages are devoted to
the interests of Southern progress and de-

They are live conserva-
faithful .work in the

given and received. Notwithstanding a j velopment, while they contain an unusually
second petition by some of the young ladies,
we marched at the appointed time and
reached Sewanee the next day, every one
having a separate tale to tell of how his
poor heart was purloined away.

large amount of general information.
The North-East Georgian.—Another live

weekly that is promptly received. Comment A n d h e c a U e d M g a n d <,t00 t h i n •

GYP HE.
A very small boy was little Gyp Tie,
With a dusky face and an almond eye,
A queer, small voice, most silvery sweet,
And the busiest pair of noiseless feet
That one could ever have wished to meet.

A very hard lot had little Gyp Tie,
Though his innocent face was never awry;
He washed up the dishes, and did the chores,
He blackened the stoves, and scrubbed the

floors,
And—he never listened behind the doors!

He sang at his work, did little Gyp Tie,
A sorrowful song that he wished to die,
And go to the bright Celestial Land,
An angel there with his mates to stand,,,.
With "clown" on his head, and " hop" in- bis

hand.

We grew very fond of little Gyp Tie;
He never was known to cheat or to lie;
He went to church, and he learned to read,
And he prayed so hard, that we all agreed
That he was a rescued " brand " indeed!

He felt very sad, did little Gyp Tie,
And he wiped a tear from his almond eye,
And he sang his sorrowful song all "day,
When the silver spoons were stolen away
From the secret drawer where they always lay.

But sadder yet was little Gyp Tie,
When we hailed the big policeman nigh;
And he looked on Gyp as a child of sin.

Our Exchanges.
We regret that so few exchanges for Sep-

Mountain, an elegant repast had been pre- j t e m i3 e r ) have yet reached our table. We
welcome those already to hand, but before
extending a friendly notice to each, again
remind our friends that the Sigma Epsilon is
a defunct periodical, having been merged
into the University Record several months
since, and to which our exchanges should now
be addressed.

The Bowdoin Orient for July, unintention-
ally escaped mention in our last issue. Its
leading article "Morituri Salutamus," has
by this time become familiar to American
readers, adding as it does a fresh chaplet to
the prince of American poets. The. rest of
the magazine is devoted chiefly to the recent
Commencement exercises of its college.

The CImrch Journal and Gospel Messenger.—
This sterling periodical comes weekly to our
table, and we do not hesitate to pronounce it
one of the newsiest and ablest of papers

pared, and this, of course, was not an un-
important feature.

The Hop was, in fact, a grand success—it
is said to have been superior to any previous
one; and it is claimed by the experienced,
that it would have done honor to any city.

It was an enjoyable occasion to all, and
certainly a Terpsichorean feast to the
students, who lost themselves in the mazes
of the Cubina and German,

" Till the pearl of day
Lay melted in the crystal cup of dawn."

K. A. M.

Our Trip to Beerske'ba,.

Monday, the 9th inst., amid cheers, Col.
Sevier announced to the battalion, that their
petition to go to Beersheba Springs had
been granted, and that they would move the

And he pulled out the spoons with a scornful
grin

From the folds of that blouse, sewed safely in.

We want-no more like little Gyp Tie;
We think of his prayers with a dreadful sigh.
And his sorrowful song that was all of it

"bosh!"

upon its editorials is gratuitous, while the
mechanical get-up of the paper is first class.

The Printers' Circular for July, while
largely filled with Editorial Associations, has
yet some spicy, entertaining extracts con-
cerning the votaries of the quill.

The College Journal is a neat sheet, pub-
lished monthly by the students of George- j But we want a youth to scrub and to wash,
town College, D. C. The September No. of w h o h a s the profoundesfc belief in Josh!
the Journal has an interesting account of its
Commencement, and conferring of degrees
by Archbishop Bayley. Among other matters
of interest, it contains a poem—Spes Expes—
with some of the college reminiscences of its
author, Nicholson Theodore Dimitry. The
poem was written in 1734, and is a fine spe-
cimen of English verse.

GEN. E. KIEBY SMITH.—Gen. E. Kirby

Smith and family, left yesterday for the Uni-
versity of the South. In this institution lie
has accepted a professorship. During their,,
five years' residence in Nashville this family

i has added much to the life and happiness of
I a large circle of friends. Gen. Smith Ins

Nation.—We find this periodical on our ,
, . , T, . ,, „ j , ,, , | been untiringly devoted to his work in the
table. It is a matter of wonder to us, that _ _ . . * ' , ,

,. , , . , ,, ,T .. • , 11 i University, and has kept, perhaps, too mucn
a first-class loutfnal as the Nation is, should J' , f, J. . .

1 aloof from the busy world. Ketirmg and

next day, but even this delay was impossi- concerning Church questions of the day.
He, and a company of about seventy-five en-
listed in a few hours, and requested to be al-
lowed to start that evening. This was grant-
ed, and under the command of the gallant
Major Snyder, we left on the evening train

Read the spicy editorial correspondence of
Dr. H. M. T., who is now "doing" the
famous retreats of old England.

Sumac Leaves.—We have evidence of a
high standard of amateur journalism in this

stoop to utter such sentiments as were con-
tained in its last issue, in regard to the
charge of the Hon. Herschel V. Johnston j
to the Grand Jury, in the matter of the
Georgia insurrection.

We feel assured that the Nation does not
thinking''

for Tracy City. There we were formed in I exchange. All honor to the fair students of
ranks and ordered to march. What amus-
ing incidents happened on the way, lack of
space compels us to pass unnoticed, only
mentioning that we spent the following night
in a barn. The provisions being ahead, of
course we did full justice to the neighboring
orchards, corn fields, melon patches, etc.
Col. Sevier having come up with the com-
mand, we marched into Beersheba with fly-
ing colors and music. This created quite a
sensation at the quiet Springs, and the visit-
ors and residents crowded around to see the
martial array. Through the kindness of
Mrs. Armstead, comfortable barracks had
been prepared for us. Our reception was
most cordial, and we would take this oppor-
tunity of thanking the people of Beersheba,
and especially the cottagers, for tile kind at-
tention every one received.

Four days of fun and frolic were enjoyed.
The ladies were just such as cadets like, and
each seemed to vie with the other in beauty
and attractiveness, and, we fear too, in cap-
tivating the most hearts, for in this accom- j and instructive articles. We shall be pleased
plishment they were most successful. The j to exchange.

the "Feliciana Institute." We trust that
you may ever "make of each leaf, a rare,
pure gem," and thus prove a higher incen-
tive to your sister colleges throughout the
land. We have glanced at the leading ar-
ticles of the July number, and they are
characterized by thought and originality far
above mediocrity. We regret, however, our
inability to assume the admiration of M. M.
B. for the "persecuted" Pilgrim Father.
If we have read New England history aright,
these seekers of " a faith's pure shrine," ex-
hibited as much intolerance toward the col-
onists, as they ever received from the Angli-
can Church.

The Masonic Jewel for August is before us,
and as we wear its jewels, can truly sympa-
thize with its ends and aspirations. It is
always a welcome visitor.

Tlie American Journal of Education for
August is received. As its title purports, it

express the sentiment of the
portion of the Northern people.

Parish Record. —This gives an interesting
account of Parochial incidents, and is edited
by the Rev. Telfair Hodgson, Rector at
Hobokeu, N. J.

The Owl.—This exponent of Santa Clara
College, California, is ably conducted, and
presents a first-class appearance. We agree
with the editors in regard to " inane criti-
cism," " honest credit," etc. Cut loose Mr.
Owl, we like your name since it is synonymous

in shady places; and
when it is a cure for

with ' ' acute vision:

we like " criticism'
carelessness, or editorial experience. We are

unobtrusive he has preferred the patient toil
of the class-room and the attractive pursuits
of the naturalist to all other occupations.
We learn from those competent to judge
that, perhaps, no one in Tennessee is so
thoroughly acquainted with its botany, con-
chology, entomology and natural history at
large as is Gen. Smith. The University of
Nashville loses a marked and brilliant man.
That of the South gains an officer peculi-
arly fitted by his affable manners and zeal
for knowledge to add ty) her already great
reputation for solid 'worth and old-fashioned
English thoroughness of work.— Union and
American.

To Our Patroixs.
We hope our patrons and the students

generally, will patronize only those business
constrained to compliment the author of houses who advertise in the Record.
Golden Dreams.

College
get-up"

Journal, Pittsburg,
of this sheet is very good, bu t the

Our directory will afford a list sufficiently
•p rpi large for customers to select such houses as

Avill best suit their wants, and we call upon

Poetry is " pretty heavy-
" The astonished multitude oft say,
Behold yon erudite array!"

E. A. SMITH, Poet.
My conscience what a class, and what a

poet.
The School Bulletin for September comes

to our sanctum for the first time. We shall
be pleased to exchange with an educational
monthly so conservative in tone and excel-
lent in arrangement.

Among our other exchanges we welcome

all of our friends to stand by those who
stand by us. Remember this.

YESTERDAY, Gen. Augur, U. S. A., and

commandant an the Texas frontier, arrived,
accompanied by two students, (one of whom
was his own son,).who Will enter the Univer-
sity. Gen. Augur is a " brave man," evinc-
ing a spirit of confidence in our magnanimity,
by placing his son as a fellow student with
us, which surely will be regarded. It is a

is devoted to the interests of national educa- I t l i e American Newspaper Reporter, The Little j coincidence that our Vice-Chancellor, Gen.
tion, and the number has some entertaining j . S'Lf^^Sfait J- Gorges, Gen. E. Kirby Smith, and Gen.Watchman,

The Weekly State, The Tyfo's GuideA"/ V J U i g a ° ' ^ "' 7 " ' ™ V " 7 "Tu
lie Monthly Record of S. C, TheTakigrafer, \ AuSur> w e r e classmates at West Point. All
The School Bidletin. | three dined together yesterday.
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Any one who thinks it an agreeable task
to edit a paper for nothing and board him-
self, as editors of college papers are com-
pelled to do, would better, try it. If the
cursings and criticisms which we receive al-
most daily, had been applied to Job, we are
inclined to believe that he would have taken
his wife's advice. Be lenient.—Ashhury Re-
view.

Keep up courage,, brother, posterity may
build us a monument yet.—The College
Herald. " So say we, all of us."

The outward form the inner man revaals,
We guess the pulp, before we eat the peel,
One single precept might the whole eondens
Be sure your Tailor is a man of sense.

BABBOT & FILLET have plenty of sense, and they
have additionally a large stock of Clothes. Doeskin,

Cassimeres, Testings, Gray Cloth for Uniforms (the best
to be had), Linen Ducks. Fine Shirts for Men and Youths.
Latest styles of linen collars, ditto cuffs, etc., which they
will sell at a low rate to make room for more.

We cordially invite all in need of any of the Items
above named to give us a call. We WARRANT all our
goods as represented. Respectfully,

BAEBOT & PILLET,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

Sewanee, Tenn.

AN ARAB TRADITION OF EDEN.—A writer
in the Overland Monthly gives the following : j
'L This tradition, which I tell you," said
Re;a Hassen, "is many centuries old. It
state-, there was in Paradise a temple built
up of precious stones. Man dare not utter
its splendors. Deep in the midst of the
plains of Eden it stood, angel-built—a daz-
zling sanctuary. Our first parents sang
their vesper songs in the twilight shadows of
its courts; for there were pillared halls and
cloisters of emerald and pearl, where foun-
tains sprang aloft in the silent noon, and
long, luminous vistas where, hand in hand,
those "first two lovers walked in sinless
beauty. Then there were pinnacles and
domes of sapphire, blazing in the sunlight
by day, and glittering in the starlight by
night. From court and terrace waters
welled out, and the iris-crested cascades fell
down to cool shady dells of asphodel below ;
for the temple was placed far within the
privacies of that valley of Eden, whence
the four rivers flowed eastward. However,
sad to relate, upon the day Adam fell this
glorious temple was shattered into a million
of fragments, and sown broadcast over the
earth. The fragments we now light upon
and gather up with cost and care, and call
them rubies, emeralds, sapphires and dia-
monds, but they are, after all, only that
primeval palace. The sunset splendors and
the diadems of princes, the Milky Way in
the heavens and the spray that sparkles in
the entanglements of a maiden's hair, are
alike but the costly dust of that lost sanc-
tuary."

Devoted to the interests of the Students of
the UNIVERSITY of the SOUTH.

Edited ly the two Literary Societies.

PUBLISHED MONTHLY.

OFFICIAL ORGAN I UNIVERSITY.
Advertisements and Subscriptions

Solicited.

TERMS LOW, with good Circulation in the
SOUTH ahd SOUTHWEST.

Sample Copies sent free upon application to
the Business Managers.

Parties desiring Agencies, with Liberal Com-
missions, will address the Business

Managers.

W. A. GIBSON & CO.,
DEALERS IN

MOYHIHAN & CO.,

EXCELSIOR BOOT & SHOE MAKES.
We make our own uppers and can guarantee
them. No Eastern made goods. See our Ca-
det Gray Gaiters and B. B. Shoes.

Anything and Everything in our Line.

ANDERSON & JOHNSON,

Painiii, CataMii, Papering Etc.
ALL WORK WARRANTED.

Thanks for past favors, and we hope to merit
a continuance of the same.

H. SCHLAPBACH,

BDTCHEB.
Fresh Meats always on hand.

E. W. JOHNS & CO.,

Books, Stationery, Drugs, Medicines, Per-
fumery, Coal Oil, Putty, Glass, and all other
articles demanded by the Sewanee trade.

SEWAflTEE, TErVST.
May, 1865.

WE keep always on hand a full supply of
fresh Candies, Nuts, Raisins, Gelatine

Jellies, Chocolate, Canned Fruits, Canned
Fish, Devilled Meats, Sea Foam, Corn Starce,
Mustard, Pepers, Spices, etc. Soda Crackers,
Cracknels, Cakes, Candles, Soap, Fancy brands
Chewing and Smoking Tobacco, Cigars (im-
ported and domestic, Puzzles, Cigarette Papers
Condensed Milk, Pickles, Oysters, Sauces,
Figs, Lemon Sugar, Lemons, Canned Toma-
toes, Club Fish, Ink, Black and Green Teas,
Snuff, Pipes, Guitar and Violin Strings,
Essences, Toilet Soaps, Hoyt's Genuine
Cologne, Best Extracts,' Nutmegs. Soda,
Matches, Tooth Picks, Shaving Soap, Shaving
Brushes, Tooth Brushes, Dusting Brushes,
Hair Brushes, Combs, Cutlery, Hair Dyes,
Hair Kestorer, Puff Brushes, Visiting Cards,
Lily White, Pencils, Blank Books, Paper, Pens
Envelopes, etc., etc.

I have a Bakery attached to my establish-
ment, also an Ice Cream Saloon during the
summer season. Having secured the agency
in the place for the well known house of Peck
& Snyder, of New York, I keep constantly on
hand a supply of Base Ball Bats, Balls, Belts,
etc., etc.

All orders in any line of my business
promptly filled. Give me a call and examine
my stock.

J . S. GREEN, J r .

Dry Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats and Groceries.
NOTICE.

SEWANEE, TENN., August 1, 1874.
The undersigned, having formed a copart-

nership under the style of W. A. GIBSON & Co.,
would respectfully announce to the citizens of
Sewanee and vicinity that they will keep con-
stantly on hand a large and fresh stock of Dry
Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Tin-
ware, Queensware, etc. Family Groceries will
be a specialty, and everything in that line will
be guaranteed to give satisfaction.

By prompt attention to orders, and an earn-
est desire to please, we hope to merit a large
share of public patronage. All goods delivered
promptly, free of charge.

W. A. GIBSON,
CHAS. S, DWIGHT.

C. RUEF,

BUTOHBB,
Keeps the choicest Beef and Mutton on Mon-

days, Wednesdays and Fridays,
at Lowest Prices.

Sept, 1875, 5 mo.

THE CHURCH JOURNAL
AND

GOSPEL MESSENGER,
The Oldest and Leading Church Paper. Published in

New York City, at 783 Broadway, every.
Thursday Morning.

Rev. HUGH MILLER THOMPSON, D.D.,
Editor-in-chief.

Eev. WILLIAM A. MATSON, D. D.,
Managing Editor.

Rev. ALLAN SHELDON WOODLE, b. D.,
Business Manager.

Tfee Church Journal
Is personally endorsed by the leading Bishops, Clergy and

Laity of the Church.
PRICK $3 2O PER ANNUM,

Postage Prepaid.

University of the South.

The officers of the University are: Bt. Rev.
W. M. GREEN, D.D., Bishop of Mississippi,
Chancellor; Gen. J. GOEGAS, Vice-Chancellor;
Dr. H. M. AKDERSON, Treasurer; Col. T. F.
SEVIER, Proctor; G. R. FAIRBANKS, M.A.,
Commissioner of Buildings and Lands.

The Lent Term begins on the 18th day of
March, 1875, and continues twenty weeks,
ending early in August. The Trinity Term,
also twenty weeks, will end just before
Christmas. The Vacation occurs in winter,
and is twelve weeks long. Pupils can remain
and be taught during the winter without
change of rates. The Grammar School attached
to the University has the same terms and
vacation.

The site of the University is in Franklin
Count}-, Tennessee, on the plateau of the Se-
wanee Mountain, at an elevation of 2,000 feet
above the sea. It comprises a domain of
about fifteen square miles. The access is by
the Railroad of the Sewanee Coal and Mining
Company, on which daily trains run to Cowan
Station, nine miles distant, where they con-
nect with the trains of the Nashville and
Chattanooga Railroad. The distance from
Cowan to Nashville is eighty-five miles, and
from Cowan to Chattanooga sixty-five miles.

The following Schools have been organized
by the Board of Trustees:

School of Engineering and Natural Science.
J. GOKGAS, (West Point) Professor.

School of Ancient Languages,
CASKIE HARRISON, M. A., Professor.

School of Mathematics,
E. KIRBY SMITH, (West Point) Professor.

School of Metaphysics and English Literature,
ROBEET DABNEY, A. M., Professor.

School of Chemistry.
JOHN B. ELLIOTT, M.D., (Resident Physician)

Professor.

School of Modern Languages and Literature.
FRANK SCHALLER, M. A., Professor.

School of Moral Science,
REV. W. P. DUBOSE, A.M.,S.T.D., (Chaplain)

Professor.

School of Mineralogy and Geology,
J. B. ELLIOTT, M. D., Acting Professor.

School of Political Economy, and History,
ROBERT DABNEY, A. M., Acting Professor.

School of Commerce and Trade.
T. F. SEVIER, Acting Professor.

TJNIYEBSITY GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

Boys may be entered at ten years old. The
instruction includes the usual branches of
English education, with Latin, Greek, and
the Modern Languages.

T. F. SEVIER, in Charge.

W. F. GRABATX,
Instructor of Music, Drawing, Writing, e t c

C. M. BECKWITH, B. A..
I. D. SEABROOK, B. A.,

T. F. SNYDER, Instructor in Tactics, etc.

(PAYABLE, IV POSSIBLE, IN ADVANCE FOR

EACH TEBM.)

Matriculation (paid only once) . . $10 00

purpose. A deposit of $20 is required to
cover cost of books and other incidental ex-
penses, to be renewed at each subsequent term,
if needed. Pupils will bring with them one
pair of blankets, three single sheets, two
pillow cases, six napkins and a napkin ring,
six towels and a clothes bag. Two pairs of
strong shoes are required. All clothing, etc.,
should be distinctly marked.

Parents and guardians are requested not to
withdraw pupils just preceding the examina-
tion ; and no deduction for board will be made
in case of such withdrawal. The order for
the withdrawal of a pupil must always be ac-
companied by funds to cover arrearages.
Money intended for the use of pupils, as well
as the regular Term fees, should be sent to Dr.
H. M. ANDERSON, Treasurer, Sewanee, Tennes-
see. The post-office is a money order office.

Neither clothing, nor spending money, nor
supplies of any kind will be furnished, unless
there is money on deposit over and above the
regular Term Fee.

Tuition fee will be refunded in case of death,
or withdrawal through sickness.

As a guide by which to estimate the proba-
ble total yearly outlay, it may be stated that
an average of many accounts give $449—the
minimum being $378. This includes books,
uniform, etc.

Twenty Confederate orphans (two from
each of the Dioceses interested) are educated
free of all charges for Tuition, and pay only
$150 per annum for board, washing, and
lights.

Payments are due on the first day of each
Term. If funds are not then in hand, a draft
for the amount may be drawn on the parent
or guardian. Certificate of good character
from some responsible persou is necessary.
Further information may be obtained by ad-
dressing the undersigned, Sewanee, Franklin
County, Tenn.

J. GORGAS, Vice-Chancellor.

FAIRMOUNT COLLEGE.

Fairmount College, for the education of
Young Ladies, is situated upon Sewanee
Mountain, on the line of the Tennessee Coal
Company's Railroad, and is easy of access
from all parts of the South. It is beautifully
located, having the advantage of charming
mountain views, and delightful freestone and
chalybeate waters. No locality can surpass it
in healthfulness and attractiveness. The
building is new, and commodious, and well
suited to school purposes. It is only five
miles from the University of the South,
which, in the few years since the war, has ac-
quired unprecedented celebrity, and is doing
full justice to the sons of the South and the
cause of education.

We hope Fairmount College will equally
share the goodwill of our people, and promise
that it shall be second to no institution of
learning in the land in the advantages afforded
for thoroughness of instruction in all branches
of female education.

Collegiate Year commences March 20th of
each year. Mid-Summer Holiday of one
week. Mid-Summer Term commences August
6th, Collegiate Year closes December 20th.

TERMS.—Board, Tuition and Washing, per
year, $275.

For further particulars, apply to
MRS. M. L. YERGER, or ) p . . ,
MRS. H. B. KELLS, \ Pn™pals.

HOGE & MILLER,
SEWASfEE,

Offer to the public a well-selected Stock of j Fuel extra.

GEHEKAL MERCHANDISE,
including Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware,
Shoes, Crockery, Clothing, etc. The stock
has been selected for this markst and will be
sold at living prices for cash or barter.

Lent Term. Trinity Term.
Board, Tuition, Washing

Mending, and Lights,
(per term) . . $155 00 $155 00

[ Surgeon's Fee, (per term) 5 00 5 00

The " Gownsmen " of the University wear
the scholastic gown and cap, costing about
$16. For the Juniors of the University, and

An examination of our Stock is respectfully j for the Grammar School, complete suits o
solicited. cadet gray cloth, made plain, are furnished at

Full Stock of Fall and Winter Goods just about $25. Funds must be provided for this
received. Sept, 1875.

The COLUMBIA FEMALE INSTITUTE,
Maury Co., Tenn.,

WILL OPEN ON MONDAY, SEPT. 6TH, 1875.

For Circulars, etc., address

GEO. BECKET, COLUMBIA, TENN.

It is with great pleasure we quo
dress of BISHOP QUINTARD, the ft "

aof from tl
'oY ,wing :—

the annual ad -

During two months past I have made my headquartera
at the Columbia Institute. I have made it a point to ac-
quaint myself with the system of instruction, and to
study its social life. I have attended recitations ; have
myself given instruction in two branches, and have occa-
sionally delivered lectures. I have conducted daily the
religious services at the opening and closing of the school,
and I feel prepared to express an opinion of the Columbia
Institute, based on my observation. I do not believe there
is in the length and breadth of the land an institution to
which parents can send their daughters with greater con-
fidence ; that in manners and morals, in culture, both
physical and intellectual, fullest justice will be done.
The large experience of the Rector in the education of
young women; the admirable corps of instructors by
whom he is assisted in his work: the liberal scale oh
which everything connected with the school is conducted ;
the ample appliances for instruction with which the school
is supplied; the healthfulness of its location; the re-
fined and cultivated community by which it is surrounded,
all combine to make it one of the most complete institu-
tions in America, and I cordially commend it to the
patronage of all who have daughters or wards to be
educated.

.,


